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I ,N° TRUSTS GO.iSBiffîir^ »' -“«"'BBff KBLAHE ITS HOLD.;01',TAaE A— PW™OKM „

K,5i8“.St5K?sCe-ïïd;c£l "* c«Ka1v.r»SE5'MÊ »“âïïsself __________ the old superua, out an entirely new Home Fred Johnston was fined 1(l„ houge not far distant from the

-. - - , A“ L“V.,b«£iï SSS. SKiiiwi "tY'SSi” S',. S2S *SPir .“Si-d

ja^as^.'tiRr'asua ssrjsrjst ;r.« s,r.«‘r."«sr.hr.s?s ssœsm^A’S s...™....».,»--««•r^.^r. .r. •■- »- ■• ■■—— • — g\?& *asr jarv^ass ^rarajsajg-sars rrirsn |»x. sksæs.-■ — &.•-ossssss. *“î„“• s ^ss^uS^s sss "s.=^„"Æ sas atewsrsrrœ-,k aTSsaJSs."
ffi'xM-'»ra-ï,»srsT„......».-Î&ïskssvSwSS: îsÆ>yK‘.aSî...~~“;ï sa- ** ■» ss,”*,» îsse, £,Æ£ »».—«“ sss& iS'ôf s.second part—the farce of twenty-three pointed to deal with the question. The "The World yesterday Interviewed ed wonder and admiration; Charles plp«- „hareed with being lm- other boarders. Some notice had tin- P Ie acQord|n, toslze.

men supposed to have been elected to letter was signed by Edward Gurney, medlca, men ,y various parts <rf the Guyer kept up continuai merriment by ,'7,7, Q,p “’ tfuralary at a Yonge allY to he taken of his pecuimr ac- an ,
me.’ , gm city’s interests, sitting In J. W. Langmuir, K B. Osler, W. D. clty> and the consensus at opinion was his ludicrous personations, while his Plicated in » bu ®r jve years ago, tlons and the boarder left the Place.
solemn state for a number of hours, Matthews, George H. Bertram, John thet> 8evere ag the grippe had been tumbling was marvellously clever. The ^^remande^tm April 7. v,A2TbV,BS7’1!i whtch were a ™a"
for the purree of making or drafting Grynan W.TMurray S_Cald.cott thlg year_ there had not been nearly support was efficient all through. The wa V *S ”brand hams, bacon and lard McNally and one
an agreement with, as far as known, Glockllng. H. K Dwight, Robert gQ many fata, cases a3 in several re- mechanical business 'went without a “ handled by the leading grocers. ed ln between a Metropolitan street 
nobodybut themselves! For Aid. Pres- Jaffray and T. O. R°Per. cent winters. There have been more hitch, and there was great enthusiasm i?Trv them " * car and thetelegraph P°®‘Juat °,uh
ton and Leslie have denied time and ; me v B. Set vo.vl.eeu. than the usual number of cases, but and many recalls during the perfor- JJ carl™ds of emigrants, mostly a d.e ft. MIÇhael s Cemetery at 3 «0
time again that they are ln anyway A communtoaKion was read from these were not of TO serious and ag- mance. The fairy vessel on a sea of SwJdL nsMed through the city yea- o’clock on Saturday afternoon and
connected with the aqueductors, yet Kivas Tully, C.E., In reference to the gravated a character as ln years past, roses, which closed the second act. was fe7da£ ’ b£»?d nrincipally for Chicago, was crushed out of all resemblance to
Sëse are the two men who fought Mansergh report. Mr Tully says the The disease appeared to attack the lndeed a revelation; and the same is tephen McIner^y Jr of the Btan- » vehicle. McNally was pitched right Director

and nail every clause that the report has not convinced him that extremes of life, t#e patients being true of the grand transformation scene , „ i?verv -tables King-street west, °ut’.,but escaped with a slight cut, J.W.LANuMUIn,Managing Director
of Works had inserted ln order pumping water from Lake Ontario is principally children and persons past at the close. A new feature was “The ia dead Hp was 21 years of age. A Brodle was dragged for a short d.»-

to protect the city from schemers and the best method for supplying the middle life and verging on old age. useful Man,” accompanying the tour- brother died recently. tance pn the road, but received appar-
promoters with no capital. city, but prefers the Ridge Lake ays- opinion- differed as to the causation, ist (Mr. Charles Guyer). Concealed in Louis Gurofski, arraigned in y ester- ently dot a scratch. Chle-r Constable

siomI lip for the city. tern. though the changes of temperature nis clothes were all the Implements a day’s Police Court on a charge of per- Lawrence was on the spot at the time
Aid Hallam and Lamb Were true to rhe Boer<l °r < e"tr^1' and biting east and north winds were tourist could use, from comb and jury in connection with a civil case, end took the names of a number of Landlords,

^lorAall the wav through the This subject was brought up by a by many considered to be responsible brush to a. camp bed, also a telephone. ™as remanded for a week. witnesses. __ ^ Do not forget that our expenses at
They voted alone on the for- resolution of Aid. Lamb to the effect for the outbreak. Miss Bayllss sang a ballad by way of Wm. Chapman. 75 Foxley street, was Mud ct®ek and the _Btreain ®°wing 43e Yonge-street are only $500 a year,

ïî£r’« motion yto strike out the whole that Mr. Hardy be asked to amend During the past week there has interpolation and was encored. The yesterday convicted of stealing a va- past the Power house were good sized -phey were $2200 at 156. We are prepar-
fJr^mcnt Although Aid. Bdustead i his bill so as to provide that the two- been a great falling off in the number spectacular effects alone are well nBt. frorrfthe G.T.R., and was remand- rivets yesterday under th® ’J'jhuence ed tQ glve this difference to you ln the

not BO that far he put up a thirds vote refer only to the awarding of cases of grippe and with the ad- Worth the price of admission; and there ed for Sentence. of the meltlng sn°w- ?n s„u,nday„‘he flhape of loWer prices, better goods
fight tor the city The Mayor and of contracts and the passing of the et- vent of fine, genial weather, it was ls something in the play to suit every city Treasurer Coady received yes- latter was a roaring torrent, Bevi, ’ than you can get at any other place.

Fnnmber ofaJdermen who have been tlmates. the opinion of many of the medical taste. “Superba” will run all week, with terday a cablegram from Mr. Man- feet above its usual channel. The Dq nQt take our WOrd for It. Come
bilking about how they would protect : Aid. Gowanlock said it was practl- men that -this unpleasant annual visi- the usual matinees, and a special ma- sergh, withdrawing his claim for the lower part of the t^dence ot and see. We have some rare values

Interests went right over to cal*y taking away the rights of the tor would soon take his departure ; tlnee on Qood Friday. cost of printing his report. foreman at Mount Pleasant Cemetery f th balance of this month.•vîf ofuTeductors^8 A gllnce at the divl- 1 pt°Ple t° place so much p>wer in the and The World and Its readers will "nee on Uooti Thep^llcewfnttoflnd the man Who was under water for some time. The Any day ln the week,
the aq . who thev were It is hands of four men, as Mr. Hardy wish- say, “the sooner the better. "An Artist's Model.” pursued the lad found picking Miss Inmates Of his henery were driven out -, Good fresh air up here onaltogether likely that the little ante- fd îîub^dd f1?0 JP015a . - Toronto Is to see “ An Artist’s Mod- deed's pocket at the Adelaide street from their perches and spent the n g the hill" Lots of light. Plenty of room.
Flection agreement, which it ls claimed 8 ori/hJw. A'oV Frf'tho the -Pr" S' C' ?' E1Ilott- S1™c,oe-?trtet,„ el," which Is said to be the biggest and entrance to the Court House on Wed- in the apple trees. . ,tv pass- Car load of goods and civil men to
His Worship and a number of others %t,yoP 1T,as ”ot mb There has bffn a,,great deaJ of la most brilliant of all the London spec- nesday everting last. The epidemic of grip c*^p a wait on you
rtenei evidently counted for some-1 b “• a"d J!,,!1, ,noLa £lVZ?.ïid grlppe thla sprlng' ^ore on‘he whole tacular musical comedies, at the Grand The Police Commissioners authorize ed over the town some days ago^ and wait on you WALL PAPER
Fhing I with ,the Government. The Mayor said tttan last year, it has not been more opera House next Thursday night for a. statement to be made that they will the place Is virtually free from the CANADA 8 GREATEST WALL PAPER

wft'h several «mendments. which be kr*îT bothl?e a_bout tbt blli.“at„ fatal ln ltB .consequences than in for- the last half of the Week, with a spe- ln no way interfere with the sheriff’s disorder. HOUSE,
vere1 in favor of the* unknown com- b?„ read. *" tb? Papers that such a mer years, there being few tatal cases, clal matinee on Good Friday. The sale of Inspector Archibald’s and Sergt. ----------------------------- —• I MeV„°Pt J
^nv Uiefdraft agreement wm passed. biU was betore the House. Ald. Lamb QUlte a-number of cases of diphtheria m(>Bt noticeable feature of this elabo- Barton’s household effects to satisfy ereenwaod’. Ee.umraat, M Klng-etrert 5 Payment now <
>any, the ^ t agreement W P said he heard the Mayor state have Come under my notice. rate production is the abundance of the Kelly Judgment. We»«- „ _ « compléta 3

T Chair I 1 lhe - H?ase . „‘hat rm,b MQv£r Dr- Macdonald, Slmooe-etreet—My female beauty displayed. Miss Marie Michael Basso acted as interpreter To-day's bill of fare at Greenwood'» Ses- g Country people, j
to oammlttefc Aid Dunn In tha cMur. | proved of the bill. The Mayor experience has been that la grippe has studholme, the celebrated young Eng- of another batch of Italian evidence taurant. Full course dinner 20c; six meal write ua for 5

Rhe draft aqueduct agreement was con repiied that he approved of some not been as prevalent this spring as lish beauty, plays the tom-boy but is in the Pfllombo-Simeone stabbing case tickets for $1. Board by the week $2.50. ,amples.
Aid. Gowanlock and Leslie c]aUses In the bill, and some he did before, and not ln as severe a form. r<0t by any means the only woman of yesterday. The case stands till.April soup Rice, Tomato.  *

not. The majority of cases have been of the cast possessing far more than or- 2nd F-sh Boiled Salmon Trout,
much milder type than those of two dinary physical charms. There are «Wm. Langford, the young man who • 2y*î?f„?*ace’
of three years ago. There has been more than 70 of these English bur- go: drunk and smashed the furniture Boiled Ux tongue,
more of it among young children in lesquers that George Edwardes sent at his mother’s house, 169 Church
proportion, but It is. I think, gradual- over to present this piece in this coun- street was yesterday remanded for
ly dying out—fading away. The great- try, under the management of Al. Hay- sentence. __
er part of what la grippe we have man and Charles Frohman. In prt- Arrangements were made by the Me-
had, has come on owing to the sudden senting this production, these man- thodist ministers yesterday tor holding
changes ln the weather. agers brought over more than $30,000 a union love fast on Good Friday at

or a Milder Fere worth bt gowns for the iball-room 3 p.m., ln Broadway Tabernacle, to be
Dr.Warner,Cartton-street—La grippe scene alone. The sale of seats begins led by Rev. A. B. Chambers, 

has been about M prevalent as last this morning. Nomination ln Ward 1 will take
year, but not ln as severe a form The -------- place April 9; polling on the lotB.
experience has been that the type of FaOerewikL G. Watson, an expert sanitary en-
dlsease -has been milder each year for Paderewski impresses by his non- gineer, of London, Eng., has written to 
several years, except in the case of chalance, rather than by personal at- street Commissioner Jones for lnfor-
aged people, with whom R still ap- traction. The tawny mane Is ram- mation concerning the manner in
pears to be severe. There has been pant,the eyes are deep set and dreamy, which garbage ls collected ln Toronto,
some diphtheria, but very little conta- the figure is slender and dwkward.the Michael McLaughlin was yesterday
glous diseases ln the city which, I walk ls slow and measured. When convicted of stealing an overcoat from
think, considering its size, 'is remark- ht plays mane, eyes, figure are foi- John Kenyon. He was remanded for 
ably free, from contagious diseases. gotten, only the music remains, and It a day to give him a chance to tell 

Dr. W. H. Emory, Carlton-street—I lB music, clear-cut, melodious, heart- where the garment ls. E. B- Clarkson 
have had a number of cases Isolated felt. He rises to bow his acknowledg- was discharged.
rather, and in no case has It been fa- ments, then resumes playing. At the Baptist Ministers’ meeting
tal. Sometimes it has gone through Paderewski compels admiration for yesterday, Rev. Dr. Thomas of Jarvis- 
a whole family. We have not had an his grace and. ease of execution, for street Church read a paper entitled, 
epidemic, such as there was ln former hie marvelous display of reserve -character Sketches,” referring espe- 
ypa-rs. The acute symptoms have not strength. It ls the Iron hand ln the cially to Philips Brooks, Henry Ward 
been apparently so severe as in former velvet glove, tearing the music from Beecher and Charles H. Spurgeon, 
years, but the prostration afterwards the keys, piling notes upon one an- Hon. Mr. Harcourt, Provincial Trea- 
has been quite as marked. other till they topple with a musical surer. Is in receipt of a communica-

Dr. Weir Charles Street—I have not crash, and he picks up his harmony tion from W. C. Robinson, British 
had a fatal case of la grippe this year. »sain with a single note, like a bugle consul at Amsterdam, saying that the 

me Aged suiitrt-u Mart call ln the night. Having compelled story of the Crontehelt millions, walt-
Dr E H Greene Carlton-street— attention and admiration,having made ing for heirs, hu no foundation.

There has been a little more la arlDDe bls conquest, this general leads his Trinity Easter examinations result- than la^yelr and the^rteditv hM billing captives through flowery ed as follows : Divinity class, An- 
been somewhat greater The dfsease meads, by babbling brooks, up gentle derson, McLennan. Arts, second year, 
has been ofa more denressins nature al°Pe=' where the sun lingers warm Bradburn, Temple, Miss Warren; first and ^as*been £££ Tevero Ef toe ex^ atmosphere is heavy with year. Brain, Crawford, Ireland, H.

HÏ7ÈU.I » Tb-nd., „,«» Ml t« aSt-K"' '

*«i- JL iini.i-n.i- have not yet subscribed should do so agreed and brought their troubles to
Tn JCrTh! »rin Without delay. , the Police Court, have patched up their
In the city east of the Don the grip —— difficulties, and the cases were dlz-

for the past six months baa never as- The Bernhardt Kngagement. missed, excepting that against* Cooper
sumed a virulent form, nor has It Mme. Bernhardt plays In Toronto ot discharging firearms In the city.
«ver been epidemic. The two doctors tj,e flrst two nights of next week. Her on March 17 a ball took place at 

tbe large9t practice In this supporting company Includes MM. Genesee Hall, Richmond street. It 
district have never had more than Darmont, Deval, De Neubourge, Ange- ended ln a fight, during which Joseph 
half a dozen patients affected by It at i0 Barre, CMtelli, Chameroy, Cosson, chambers was kicked Into Insensibility 
one time, and at the present, among Dubois, La Qandara, Gulrard, Kalb, bv a man named Stephen Cruet, who 
three doctors interviewed, there are Lacroix, Merle, Patry, Mascovlte, Mau- w:as arraigned ln yesterday’s Police 
ony two cases. All the doctors agree giere pigiia, Thloux, Valdèyj Teylor, court. The case was adjourned till 
in saying that wherever the disease and Miles. Boulanger, Berthllde, Coutl, thle morning.
rt@.s appeared ■_ It has been of much Hlnski. Moscovite. Pleace. Moral, Marla Corrigan was remanded till 
less severity than It was four years Tuckerman and Thloux. The Buddhist April 1 on a charge of stealing a aew- 
slnce- drama, ln verse, “ Izeyl,” which she jng machine from the Singer Co. The

plays at the Grand on Monday of next defendant ls the widow of John Corrl- 
w<ek, ls said to be the most magnlfl- gan> who was killed by James Healy. 
cent, scenically, of any piece she has a grocer’s lad named Ernest Gin 
ever brought to this country, but that waR delivering goods on Macdonell 
fact will not prevent her from open- aVenue late on Saturday night, when 
lng Monday night. The bill for Tues- g0me men attempted to rob his wagon, 
day ls Sardou’s masterpiece, “ Gle- Qin protested and was struck on the 
monda.” The sale of seats begins bead with a revolver, after which the 
Thursday morning at 10 o’clock at the mtn decamped.
box office. Wm. Carey, the man whom Police

man John Denning saw going through 
the pockets of an old pensioner named 
Wovell on Euclid avenue, appeared ln 
the Police Court yesterdky charged 
with attempted highway robbery. His 
defence was that he was simply but
toning the old man's clothing at bis 
request Carey was dismissed.

Herbert McMullen, the young man 
who is charged with having on Oct 
14 last obtained drugs and instruments 
for the purpose of procuring an abon. 
tlon on Lottie White, 46 Davenport 
place, pleaded not guilty ln yesterday’s 
Police Cburt, and elected to be tried 
by a Jury. The preliminary Investi
gation will be held next Thursday.
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CITE COUXelL MAIS WASTES rALV. 
ABIE TIME The Dodge Wood Spilt Pul - 

ley is recognized the world over as 
the standard wood pulley. There 
are others, but----- .

When you ask for Dodge pulleys 
get Dodge pulleys.

We are sole manufacturers, and 
carry all sizes specially for the city 
trade.

VAULTS.
Cor, Ybngo and Colborne-8ts.

i■mi
•r a

Con

The

lodge (flood $pl it pulleg Co
The John GrVault doore and offices guarded 

by Holmes’ Electric Protection.

Security from loss by Burglary 
Robbery, Fire or Accident.

pro 68 Klng-St. West, Toronto, art
81 Y

HELP WANTED.

IN THE FIFTEEN\\T ANTED—AGENTS IN ONTARIO FOB 
?V Electric Patch Plate; mends any- 

g hi tinware; big commissions; sells 
sight. For particulars address with 

stamp, <J. W. tiemple, Box V, CastalU, 
N.B.

For full Information apply to 84 thin
at

ZEEDS has clean
out BT ETESWALL PAPER SALE \JLT ANTED—BICYCLE ERECTORS. AP- 

W ply at once to the Henderson Bicycle 
Co., Goderich, Ont.

Frank Erse aaj Jack 
Draw-Bet Beau lief 
Athletic Clab-leads ii 
U Miaules—A Big Crat 
Fighters.

WANTED.
•rtM«^«»«»'w«»*«,<M«,''.rt.r«w4waw*w*ù««^<-«a«l,>«rt't««u«w
TTT ANTED-MEN AND WOMEN TO 

TT work at home; I pay $8 to $16 per 
week fo7 making Crayon Portraits; new 
patented method; anyone who can read 
and write can do the work at home In 
spare time, day or evening; send for par
ticulars and begin work at once. Address 
H.A. Grlpp, German Artist, Tyrone, P.A. 6

Maspeth, L.I.. March 30 
contest between jack Eve 
Orleans and Horace Leeds 
attracted a large crowd to 
Empire Athlètic Club 
hardt was favorite with o< 

The curtain raiser w 
argument between Frank ] 
and Jack Downey of Bro 
each.

t.
OCULIST,

TTkR. W. E. HAMILL—DISEASES BYE. 
JJ ear, nose and throat. Room 1L Janes 
Building. N. E. Cor. King and Yonge-Sta 
Hoars 10 to 1. 8 to K

on.

Erne was anxious 
by forcing the lighting, as 
a good waiting game. I 
scientific buttle, and the bo 
de.îî,ul.fleverne9s- Downe’ 
with the Buffalo boy’s rl 
generally got home on the 
iaat round they fought vlclo 
ring. Erne rushed and i 
hand on Jack’s heart, forcli 
the ropes. Downey came 

S” the mouth, and In 
that followed punched his i 
«“«left on the neck and boi 
fighting furiously when the 
referee declared the bout a 

The stars lost no time ii 
entry. They were weighed 
At 10 o dock they both shoo 

Round 1—Everhardt was t 
With a light left on the nec 
rushed and landed lightly on 
exchanged straight lefts, 
th® left and Horace count 
right oil tlie heart.

Round. 2—Leeds stopped a 
left on the mouth. Jack là 
ou the face and they clinchei 
ed and as Leeds ducked be b 
up hard to the Atlantic Cl 

Round 8--Jack landed a rig 
•nd repented with the left 
fide of the body. Leeds ul 
twice on the nose, drawing 
rushed in ducking, Horace d

Round 4—Both landed u, 
blow-g in a warm rally. Jai 
Leeds planted the left on t 

. M Jack clinched Horace nunc 
with the free hand

436 Ï0NGE-ST MARRIAGE LICENSES.i
8. MARA. ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 

Licenses, 6 Toronto-street. Even- 
lugs. 589 Jnrvia-strwt
H.OPPOSITE CARLTON

246MMKPHHI ...
laimed that the Executive Committee 
ad no right to insert a clause ln the 
eport of the Board of Works making 
t obligatory on the company to tur- 
ilsb certain Information to the coun-

The Powers of the Board.
The discussion then drifted over to 

the powers the board should have as 
to the dismissal of officials. His Wor- 

— . ship and Aid. Lamb became somewhat
Aid. Dunn ruled that the objections ttrs0nal as to which, of them had 

rere well taken. recommended most men for employ-
Ald. Spence thought the company ment around the Hall. The old adage, 

hould also furnish Information show- When certain people fall out the other 
ng the amount of money It was pro- J fellows find out what has been going 
tosed to spend, the route that Was to on> proved true, as It was evident both

these gentlemen had done fairly well 
In the way of recommendations.

Aid. Lamb's motion carried, by add
ing the clause that the dismissal of 

The agreement was taken up clause officials come under the two-thirds 
y clause. Aid. Leslie and Preston ob- head.
ected strongly to the clause provid-1 Clonslderable objection was taken 
ng that the company should furnish I to the means by which the Board is 
000 horse power continuously for 24 to be elected by the Council. There 
tours. Aid. Preston said that Aid. Hkl- are three men to be elected, but each 
m and Lamb bad opposed the scheme alderman would only have two votes, 

ylth malignity since its Inception. consequently there would be a mlnor-
From a Canal te n IMIck. lty representative. Aid. Lamb sug-

Ald. Hallam if he could feel satis- gested that the board be Increased to 1 rthat Se waB anything b!h?mi four. The Mayor did not approve of 
he scheme, would only be too glad to lncreaslng the “H“ber- Board

promoters. Aid. Boustead argued tn i WorshlD will advocate the majorl** 
t would be nonsense on the part of i vote for the election of the board, 
;he city to make an agreement with a Y return for the Council approving of 
company that could only fumfish pow- ^eretwo.thlrdg vote regarding the dia

ler ln the day time. On motion of Ala. , f Q. the h^ds of departments
3000 horse power was al- ku Change in Water Bales Canadian

The proposed change ln the time of 
the collection of water rates was not 
made, as It would affect the revenue 
of the city $70,000. The Council broke 
up *1 disorder at 9.20, most of the 
members too hungry to remain longer.

ART.
with Tomato Banco.

Roast Young Turkey,
Cranberry Sauce,

Prime Ribs of Beef, 
with Brown Potatoes.

Entrees Curried Kidney, 1
with Rice.

Orange Fritters,
Sweet 8a nee.

Cold Meats Roast Beef,
Roast Pork,
Roast Veal.

Vegetables Boiled or Mashed Potatoes, 
Stewed Corn,
Mashed Turnips.
Mince Pie,

Apple Pie.
Lemon Cream Pie.
English Bird’s Neat Pudding, 

Wine

L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF MONS. 
O . Bougereau, Portraiture In OU, Pastel, 
etc. Studio, 81 King-street east

W.J
il.

ARTICLES FOR SALE,
ALCINED PLASTER—THE BEST— 

cheap. Toronto Salt Work».
-tttÎNES, WHISKIES AND BRANDIES 
W for medicinal purposes, at F. P. Bra

sil & Co.’s, 152 King east. ’Phone 678.

c
\« followed, etc.

Aid. Scott moved a resolution on 
heae lines, but subsequently Withdrew \\TE MAKE ALL KINDS OF CORSETS 

VV to order; fit guaranteed or money 
refunded. We repair our orders for six 
mouths free. 276 Yonge-street.__________

t. -DIAMOND HALL-Pastry Hot

Diamonds
and

Pearls, 
Pure

Dessert \TT ILSON’S SCALES, REFRIGERAT- j YV ORB, dough mixers and sausage 
machinery. All makes of eeales repaired « 
or exchanged for new one». 0. WUaon * 
Son, 67 Esplanade-street. Toronto.

Sauce.
Milk.Coffee.Tea.

Cucumbers and melons are * forbidden 
fruit " to many persons so constituted that 
the least Indulgence Is followed by attacks 
of cholera, dysentery, griping, etc. These 
persons are not aware that they can In
dulge to their heart’s content If they have 
on nnnd' a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellog's 
Dysentery Cordial, a medicine that will 
give Immediate relief, and U a sure cure 
tor all summer complaints.

in1
BUSINESS CARDS,

......................................................................................................
BCAYBD LUMBER-CARELESSNESS, 

waste. Finch's Wood Preservative

I
Iand D pane

7? iue uct- nanti on the t 
then put his right on the bea 
changed lefts. ,

Round 5—Leeds rushed 
left hard on the wind. 
byt got a left on the back 
Jack got a stiff uppercut ai 
lowed up with a coujrte of jab 

Round 6—Leeds swung the 
the Jaw. Rushing In Jack <
left tWil'e fill thtt lour n'nA «...

Perfect, prevents; proved 10 years.
TT OUSE-CLEANING TIME — SAVE 
XX your rags and old clothing; highest 
cash price; prompt attention. Send post
card to Yates, 82 Rlchmond-street east.
Tir T. WHARIN, ACCOUNTANT— W e Books posted and balanced, accounts 
collected. 10% Adelalde-street east

amalone and in combi
nation. We buy 
every stone at first 
hand, design and 
make almost every 
fine piece of jewelry 
we sell, and offer 
finer goods and bet
ter value than has 
ever been given in 
Canada before.

He

ÆmiïsiÆ
left twice on the jaw and im 
ter received a hard right o 
Leeds planted two straight j* 
toouth and followed It up wi 
the body. Leeds rushed ln a 
left at will on Jack*» neck.

Round 7—Leeds rushed uud 
On the chin, receiving one In 
ace again landed on the fact 
countered with the right on 
Deeds' neck and shoulders wt 
•topping Jack’s blows. Leed 
caught Jack on the ear.

Round 8—Leeds rushed In a 
•eft on the Jaw. 
put the left 
left under the arm.

C! HERMAN B. TOWNSEND. ASSIGNE! I 
n —Traders' Bank Chambers, Tongs- 
street, Toronto. Telephone No. 164L_____ #Gowanlock 

tered to 1500, for 24 hours continuously.
stage Aid. Bou stead 

know If these changes 
advocated

At this 
wished to 
that

J. WILLS * CO„ PLUMBERS, GAS 
and steam fitters. 668 Queen west i 

g a specialty. Telephone 8220,_____ _
XT AKCHMBNT COMPANY, 103 VIC- 
JJCL torla ; Telephone 2841 f Gravel Con
tractor!. Sanitary Excavator* and Manum 
Shippers.

Ssbeing
by Aid. Preston and Leslie, would be 
acceptable to the company.

Where, he asked, are the representa
tives of the company? They are nev
er here. The city Is putting iteelf 
ln the ridiculous position of making 
an agreement with nobody- It is an 
outrage for aldermen to wish to cut 
up the agreement in such a way that 
it would be of no benefit to the city. 
He moved that the chairman rise and 
report. The motion was defeated, only 

Hallam, Lamb, Crane, Hubbard 
and Boustead voting for It.

Wished to Drap the Farce.
Aid. Hallam thought the farce had 

gone far enough. What the object of 
these aldermen who were working so 
hard ln the Interest of the company 
was, he left for the Council to conjec
ture.

Aid. R. H. Graham moved to strike 
out the clause providing that the city 
receive 5 per cent, of the gross re
ceipts of all business done In the city, 
after the company h&s been in opera
tion 15 years. In committee the mo
tion was lost, but carried ln Council, 
the Mayor casting the winning vote :

For the city—Aid. McMurrich, Lamb, 
Dunn, Saunders, Scott, Crane, Hub
bard, Boustead, Bums, Sheppard, HaL 
lam—11.

Against the city—The Mayor, Aid. 
Allen, Bell, R. H. Graham, J, J. Gra
ham, Small, Spence, Rowe, Leslie, 
■Çresteti, Jolltffc and/ Gowanlock—12.

FineertTéats an Hear.
Aid. Leslie moved to strike out the 

15 cents an hour clause.
Aid. Boustead asked if it was the

were

From Ballway Shed to Oatmeal Mill.
The Manufacturers' Committee, with 

Aid. Saunders in the chair, considered 
a proposition from P. McIntosh & Sons, 
who purpose fitting up a plant with 
machinery for cleaning and grading 
grain, together with a mill for manu
facturing oatmeal, cereals, etc. Messrs. 
McIntosh say they are prepared to put 
their capital Into the venture and to 
commence operations at once, pro
viding the city grant them the Privi
lege of crossing the Esplanade with 
a railway track into their premises, 
and that the assessment be made on 
a valuation of $50,000, Including per
gonal property, for a term of 10 years-

The committee recommended that the 
premises and the personal property of 
the firm situated on the premises be 
exempt for a period of 10 years from 
April 1, 1896, over and above $50,000, 
provided the firm employ continuously 
60 to 100 men, and making alterations 
to the building amounting to $10,000, 
and expend on machinery and fittings 
$30.000. . ,,

The firm proposes to occupy the old 
street railway barn, cornér Front and 
Georse streets. '

When the question was brought up 
In Council a number of the aldermen 
objected to the report as It had not 
been before the Executive Committee. 
It was sent back to the Manufacturers' 
Committee.

HE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD IS 
for sale at the Royal Hotel news

stand. Hamilton. ________ _T He tried 1 
on the cheat an

. rtV In the c
oud later, Lecda swung his ]< 
Jack on the Jaw. Jack cilncht 
punched him with bis free h, 
lauded a heavy uppercut on t 

Bound 9—Leeds walked up 
bis right on Jack’a chin, takli 
the bead In return. Leeds ru 
and drove his left on Everha 
Leeds crossed him with bis 
planted It hard on the South 
staggering him.

Round 10—Leeds’ left was nei 
However, on the next attempt 
left on Jack’s mouth aud repe 
ing with a right on the ribs 
the punching he had received 
marks to show. Leeds, rushlii 
a hard one on the mouth. Le 
hard one on the body and chin 

Round 11—Leeds seemed to 
himself out punching Jack. I 
and swung on the body and 
was smiling when the bell rat 

Round 12—Leeds piantinl a 
chin and In return got 
Jack drove his left int 
a hot rally followed.

Round 13—Leeds rushed and 
left on the Jaw, taking Jack’s 
mouth. Leeds went after h 
caught him with the left light 
Both were fighting viciously, 
strong as a lion and came buck 
every time, and Leeds seemed 

Round 14—Everhardt set tin 
landed a right on the ear, bui 
on the uppercut on the face, 
was hot, but the men were figh: 
but Leeds seemed to be weaken 
kept punching his man, but . 
right up to him, and Leeds *<■ 
fighting hlmeeif to a atandatll 

Bound 15—Jack opened with 
On the chest, and followed will 
the ear. . Jack kept Horace 
Corner. Leeds kept rushing hi 
is they came together Jack la 
hand hook on the front of the 
Leeds went to the floor.
It looked as If Leeds f,

XhAKVILLB DAIRY—478 YONGB-ST- 
V / guaranteed pure farmers’ milk sup- 
plied, retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.SICK HEADACHE Goods sent for 

selection to 
responsible 
parties 
anywhere 1n

?•»Positively cured by these 
Little Pills.

LEGAL CARDS.
•»**•*••»•••*• ##e.*.»eea»e«F*»»e»rt

rx LABKB, BOWES, HILTON * SWA, 
ly bey. Barristers, Solicitors, etc., Janes
FfBg’H5BoKet. Hiltom 
Hwabey, E. Scott Griffin, H, L. Watt.
T OBB * BAIRD, BARRISTERS, SOLI- 
I i citors. Patent Attorneys, ete.,9 Que

bec Bank Chamber», King-street east, cor. 
Toronto-atreet. Toronto ; money to loan. 
Arthur F. Lobb. James Baird.__________ _

Aid.

Jewelers and Silversmiths,
Cay, Tenge and Adelnlde-Sla,

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per 
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.
Small Pill.

Fine Weather Grip’s Enemy.
The opinion of the- majority of the 

physicians ln the business portion of 
the city seems to be that la grippe, 
while perhaps more prevalent this 
year than last year, ls by no means 
as prevalent, nor of so virulent a 
type,as It was a few years ago. About 
a month ago there was a great deal 
throughout the city, but the fine wea
ther of the last few days ls doing 
much in driving it away, and leaving 
no 111 effect.

Enquiry in North Toronto, Deer 
Park and upper Yonge-street elicited 
the fact that there had been several 
cases of la grippe, but none of them 
of a Very serious or fatal character.

Small Dose» MEDICAL.Small Price* TAB. COOK-THROAT, LUNGS, CON- 
I) sumption, bronchitis and catarrh spe

cially. 12 (Jarltou street. Toronto.
"The Irish Alderman.**

John Kernell Is the attraction at the one 
to LeeiSTORAGE.ERRORS OF YOUNG & 0L—_ •Toronto Opera House this week. He 

is, and always has been, a great fav
orite here, since his flrst appearance 
with his brother years ago. He is all 
the more welcome when he comes In 
a new piece, as was evidenced by the 
house which greeted him last night.

" The Irish Alderman ” ls by Scott 
Marble, the same fellow who - perpe
trated " The Sidewalks of New York.’ 
One piece ls as good as the other* and 
affords Just as much fun. “ The Al
derman” ls a funny takt-off on the New 
York alderman as he is not.

The company supporting Kernell is 
a clever one, and Includes old friends 
like Phil and Nettle Peters, Dave and 
Sam Marion, Emily Vivian and others. 
The songs and music are all new and 
written right up to the minute. Like 
most of Davis & Keogh’s productions, 
it is for the season only ; ln a year It 
wcuid be old stuff. Matinee tc-day.

a.-.a-»eaaea#.%.ea»ee*e%.......... .
o TURAUti - BEST AND CHEAPEST 1» 

city. Lester Storage Ou., 169 Spa* 
ulna-avenue.Organic Weakness, I 

Memory, Lack ot Energy, 
permanently cured oy X 80 YORK-STREBT - TORONTO 

Storage Co.—furniture removed and 
stored; iodus obtained If desired.

v

Mil’s Vitalizi$100.00.
Also Nerrouu Debility 

■ Dimness of Blaht, Stun tec 
Loss of Power, Pains ln thi 

Dyspepsia, Semina 
Excessive Indulgence, Drain In Urine 
ailments brought on by Yonthfu 

Folly. Every bottle guaranteed. Call o: 
address, enclosing Sc stamp for treatise,

J. E. HAZELTON, 
Graduated Pharmacist, 806 Yonge-st 

Toronto, Oat

«endroit Bicycle eiven Away
To the person estimating the correct or 
nearest to the correct number of votes 
that will be polled at the coming Do
minion elections.

The only condition attached ls that 
each person making an estimate will 
.purchase a pair of our well-known $4 
pants. These goods are the best value 
in Toronto, and superior to many 
higher-priced lines. We are making 
an especial run of this line, and to 
help to Introduce them we are offering 
this bicycle free to the person estimat
ing as above.

If two or more estimate equally the 
one entitled to the wheel will be de
cided by arrangement among those so 
estimating.

On the lists for 1896 there are 1,363,- 
736 votes ; ln 1887, votes polled number 
706,838, from a list of 993,914 ; In 1891, 
votes polled number 730,407, from a list 
of 1,132,201.

Call and eee our stock or send for 
samples and card for self-measure
ment.

Estimates will be registered in a book 
open to view, and will be conducted 
fairly in every respect. Contest closes 
day previous to elections. McCarthy 
& Co., 208 Queen street east, Toronto.

The A. A.A.6. Meets In Buffalo.
New York, March 30.—The American 

Association for the Advancement of 
Science will meet this year at Buffalo 
during the last week of August.

ISLAND.
APT. GOODWIN'S STEAMER MOBIL; 

ly lng Star runs regularly every day ne- 
tween Church-street wharf and Island. 
Towing promptly attended to. Furniture/ 
carefully transferred to any ygrt of the Is
land on shortest notice. Address Sylvester 
Bros., Telephone 039, or 179 Berkeley 
street.

EAST or THE CITE LIMITS. Back, Night Emissions.
Losses, 
and allPréposai for Improved Postal Deliveries 

Between Toronto and Dunbarton.
Mr. R. H. Crew of East Toronto, the 

proprietor of thé Royal Mail 
which plies between Toronto and the 
village of Dunbarton, has submitted a 
project to the postal authorities, where
by the large farming community liv
ing to the east of the city may re- 

not only an earlier mail than

Tuesday, March 31, '96.
’bus,

Two Attempts Witbln Two Weeks to Kid
nap HI» Little Daughter.

Chicago March 30.—Within the last 
two weeks, two attempts have been 
made to kidnap the 4-year-old grand
daughter of Mme. Modjeska, the ac
tress, In this city. The first attempt 
was made while a nurse girl had the 
child out for a walk. A man seized the 
child and started to run. The nurse 
followed him several blocks, screaming 
for help, before she succeeded in re
covering her charge.

That night Ralph Modjeska, the 
father received an anonymous letter, 
warning him to leave the city under 
penalty of losing his child If he refus-

. FINANCIAL,Jno.H.Skeans To th
exhaustion than from the force6, 
He was unable to get up and v

T CANS OF $1000 AND UPWARDS At 
I i 6 per cent. Maclaren, Macdonald, 

& SUepley, 28 Toronto-street.celve
It gets at present but two mails, in
stead of one, a day. According to the 
present state of things a mall train 
reaches Scarboro at 7 a.m„ and Dun- 

is 17 miles distant from

Merritt
Leeds did all the leading In t 

rounds, and was completely exha 
he was put to sleep.

Billy •rntth Wan on Pel
London. March 30.—A large c 

»red at the National Sporting Cl
itmT umm,th? « *ht between SL y. °f Boston and Bit?be latter tipped the scales at i 
Smith was a pound lighter, 
was eight rounds for a prize of 
betting was 7 to 2 on Smith. In 
round Smith .got In a heavy blu 

tat* knocked him he struggled on gamely throng 
eeefi ng rounds. At the end of 
{pints 8m th wae declared the

Parkdale will likely organize 
•••delation shortly. Mem tiers 0 
B.O. are agitating the scheme:

6oed Friday Bert tal.
Doubtless the fact that Miss Alexan

der makes her last appearance this 
season at the combined recital next 
Friday before leaving on a Northwest 
tour will Influence many to take the 
opportunity of hearing her new sketch
es, ln conjunction with Mr- Charles 
Roberts of New York. The plan sale 
yesterday at Nordheimers’ indicates 
Association Hall will be well filled.

Tke Crystal's Sort Skew.
This week’s bill at the Crystal Is one 

of the best the house has yet present
ed. There were good crowds at every 
performance yesterday, and they had 
cause to feel pleased with the enter
tainment. In the lecture hall, Bonner, 
the educated horse, evokes applause 
from the wondering audience, and Ola 
Rube, the big seppent, writhes and 
struggles ln the grasp of his handlers, 
while Mise Livingston tries her hyp
notic powers upon him. ■ .

The theatre program ls good. Flood 
brothers do a novel acrobatic turn, 
which ls better than anything of the 
kind seen here this season. E. w. 
Bryant, as a monologue artist and 
singer, must be classed as a huge suc
cess. He makes his hearers laugh at 
themselves. Zella Clayton sings,; Bus
ted and Guyer, with their dog, Five 
an amusing act, and Tegge and Dan
iels make lots of Dutch fun.

, UNEX TV LUAN ON MORTGAGES 
jjX life emlowmeuts uud other securities 
Debentures bought and sold. James Ü 
McGee. Financial Ageut, 6 Toronto-street78 Colborne St.

the city, at 7.47. The intervening post- 
offices of Rouge Hill, Highland Creek, 
West Hill, and also Norway, are re
moved from any railroad, and don t 
get any mall at all until the ’bus In 
question brings It from the city In the 
afternoon. Under the proposed ar
rangement, which would give the dis
trict the postal facilities now enjoyed 
by the suburbs of the city, and bring 
it into close touch with the business 
world the ’bus would leave Dunbarton 
at 8 in the morning, and, picking up 
the mall bags left there by the train, 
drop them at the various postofflcea 
on its route west to the city. The 

mall service would be man-

» LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVA’ A funds to loan at low rates. I" 
Read & Knight, solicitors,, etc., McKI 

Jordan and Melinda-stiBuilding, cor. 
Toronto.
T71 IVB PER CENT. MONEY TO L0A» 
x on good mortgages ; loans on endow
ment and term life Insurance policies. W. 
G. Mutton, insurance end financial broker, 
1 Toronto-street-_________________ . -

Strictly new laid IQp 
Eggs..................

Pure Lard in 20- Q 1 
lb pails............ O 2

Bright new sugar- 1 fYp 
cured Hama .. aKJka

Bowling Alleys.ed
The second attempt to steal the child 

was made a few days ago. Since then, 
Modjeska has received numerous 
threatening letters,and has been taking 
active steps to ascertain their source. 
He says he cannot ®'(rp?unt ,f(lr 
tempts to steal his child, and drive him 
out of the city.

Homing OflleUllv Known.
The officers of the Salvation Army 

Temple -are in ignorance as to the 
pending appointment of the com- 
mander of the Canadian forces, 
though they expect the name of the 
new officer to be made known in a few 
days. There was no mass meeting last 
evening.

HOTELS. ....
y-x AKLTON HOTEL — GEN Ï''R A L- 

boarders can get clean, airy rooms 
steam heated, electric lights, etc. Rates 
Room and board, $4 to $«.50 weekly ; WK» 
out room, $3 weekly ; 10 meal tickets I« 
52. Corner Richmond and Yonge.

ardf ^High-class work^'uaranteïd!* Stand~
afternoon 
aged as at present. Rugs from your 

Old Carpets.
Other Items.

Donald Cameron, a boy of 7 years of 
was swept off a ledge on which 

’ standing ln the school hall by 
of boys returning to the 

and had

TTlGHARDSON HOUSE, CORNER KIN 
XV aud Spadlun, Toronto, near rail 
aud steam

SAMUEL MAY & CO.,

68 Kfnpr Street West, Toronto-your child spaumo, Aoroute, ueur
__________boats ; $1.50 per day ; ft
Union Station take liatburst-etreet ear 

8. Richardson, prop.
age
he was 
the stream
school rooms after recess 
the large bone of his right leg broken. 
One of the boys carried him home, 
where he will probably lie for some 
time. _

Rev. Mr. Johnston has been con
fined to his house wkh Illness the past 
three or four days. The services on 
Sunday were taken by a Knox College 
undergraduate.

With the break up of the snow drifts 
on the Klngston-road, the army of 

has resumed its march along it.

10c door.
TT OTEL DE WINDSOR, GRAY 
XX burst—This hotel Is uuly flye mine 

from G.T.U. Depot mid about 
from Muskokn Wharf? making 1 

delightful home for suii iuor tourists. Tl 
are also large aud airy bedrooms airi 
best sample rooms for î.raXejîr*. 5®' 
Toronto. The ko'tl 1* hzhtrd throu 
with electricity. Rate» $1.60 to $2
day. D. B. LaFranier, prop._______
fT'.HË DOMINION HOTEL. HD»

I ville—Rates SI per day. Firsts
accommodation for travelers and tout 
Lark# and well-lighted sample room*, 
hotel Is lighted throughout with electrl

Prime Cheese We make beautiful Reversible 
Rugs from your old pieces of 
Carpets. Beware of others of
fering the same, as we are pro
tected by Patents. ___

__________ EDUCATIONAL.
T> ARKER’S SHORTHAND ' SCHOOL, 
X> 14 King street west, under personal 
supervision of Mr. George Bengougn. I’rac- 
tlcal instruction ln Shorthand, Typewriting 
and Bookkeeping. Now ls a good time to 
enter. ’Phone 2459,

Y ou note the difference in 
children. Some have nearly 
every ailment, even with 
the best of care. Others far 
more exposed pass through 
unharmed. Weak children 
will have continuous colds 
in winter, poor digestion in 
summer. They are with
out power to resist disease, 
they have no reserve 
strength. Scott’s Emulsion 
of cod - liver oil, with hypo- 
phosphites, is cod-liver oil 
partly digested and adapted 
to the weaker digestions of 
children.
Scott & Downs, Belleville, Oak [ fee. tad$1.00

walk
•atueBig Immigrai lea to the U S.

New York, March 80.—Five passenger 
steamers arrived ln port to-day, bring
ing 3565 immigrants.

We are receiving daily 
fresh roll 

lowest
sMIEMein HUE WORKS. KNTUAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, TO- 

fonto-'CAnads’s Greatest Commercial 
School. Sbaw & Elliott, Principals.______
T INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS OOL- 
JL lege, corner College aud Spadlua. No 
better place lu Canada for acquiring -a real 
genuine bu«ln*t»s o? Fhorrbun I education. 
Terms moderate. Live aud let live.

Balldiag Fernl Concert.
At the concert last night in àld of 

the Y.W.C.A. building fund, the 
following program was rendered to a 
large audience: Instrumental solo, 
Miss Gunther; song, Mr. Macdonald ; 
recitation. Miss Taylor; violin solo, 
Napolitano; song, Mrs. Molr-Dow; 
song, Mise Edith Scott; duet, Mrs. Dow 
and Mr. Grant ; instrumental solo, Mies 
Start; song. Miss Scott; mandolin 
solo. Miss Cottam; song, Mr. Grant; re
citation , Miss Taylor; violin aolo, Na
politano: songs, Mrs. Dow. Mrs. Mac
donald and Mr. Grant. Miss Mary 
Thom was the accompanist throughout 
the evening.

large quantities 
Butter, selling at 

prices.

601 Queen-Street West, 84
tramps

A butterfly was seen in Norway yes
terday.

1*he only saddle that is bull 
»nd endorsed by physicians. ] 

it it fitted to your bicycle tin 
tiding will be made a pleasure.

Price -

1. A.land surveyors.................
TTNWÏN it ÔO. (LATE UNWIN, BROWN U & iankeyi. ‘Established 18M. Medi
cal Building, corner Bay and Richmond- 
atreeta Telephone 1338.

m HE BALMOBAL-BOWMÀNVU 
1 Bates $1.00. Electric light, 

water heated. H. Warren, Prop.
Cardwell Conservatives.

Mono Mills, Ont., March 30.—A meet- 
in"- of Cardwell Conservatives was 
held here on Saturday for the purpose 
of appointing a secretary to succeed 
Mr Wallace of Castlederg, who re
signed immediately after the late elec
tions; also to give each township a 
fair number of delegates. George Me- 
Manace was appointed secretary The 
other business was settled satisfac
torily. __________

SPECIAL NOTICES. -T» OSEDALB HOTEL-BEST DO LI 
XL a day house ln Toronto. W 
rates-to winter boardeia JOHN B, 
LIOTT. Prop.

ROF. PETTERSON’S HEALTH RE-I* storer, the only curative herb pre- 

................................................. .......... pa ration for stomach, kidney, liver and
ffnZE«ric.oLcL.a

Beeelon^S-W^bêginf October iàth. ^ j ^ ,25c .Package. 381 Queen-street

VETERINARY.TELEPHONE, 4M.

Colborne Street. The HAROLDST. LAWRENCE HA
136 to 139 St. James-street, Montres!

HENRY HOGAN, Proprietor# 
The best knswn hotel ln the DonUt*ja

m
JOHN H. SKEANS Outfitters <

OET OUR CATALOGUE^1"

Mrs Tboa. Errett. Port Burwell, Ont-, Tf NGLISH RIDING SCHOOL 02.-!saysl-T badbt^kW^e?rc™mpoun! b^rnth^d^Æg wïJ

MflUaLHeve^^
I do Mir."

Dowling, the Lumber King, Dead.
Montagu, Mich, March 30.—George E. 

Dowling, a wealthy banker, and one of 
Michigan's most prominent lumber 
kings, died this morning.

JÜ « e*urative^power*of°DrSeWe6d*»
Norway Pine Syrup. It has cured thou- 
sand* of cases. 1over Jumps, etc.Wholesale and Retail Butter 

Dealer,
216

> iSrt, t

7
V

*
-

Heintzman & Co.’s
Quick Clearing of

Second-Hand Pianos
We must clear our warerooms 

of second-hand Pianos, for we 
have not the s 
price will be 
so long as satisfactory sales can 
be effected. Take two or three 
specimen prices :

Lansdowne upright pi
ano, original price
$400, for....... ............

Heintzman & Co. up
right piano, original
price $875, for.........

Brown & Monroe 
.. square piano, origin

al price $660, for....
Whilst we speak of these as se

cond-hand Pianos, yet they are in 
good condition, nnd will meet 
complete needs of purchasers in 
many cases.

space to spare. The 
little consideration,

$260

226

165

Heintzman & Co.,

s
MAKE and re
pair Spectacles 

to any order de
sired.
Ground Glasses $1. 
Gold Glaises $9 up.

..Eye* Tested Fr. e

I
f/'i

#

’Jx

9-NGe.Vb* £ _ilTEL.

—nrAYER’S
PILLS

“I have nsed, with success. Ayer's 
Pills for headache, and I find, by ex
perience, that the action of these pills 
is beneficial In giving tone to my body 
and renewing my strength. In a word, 
they are refreshing. Ayer’s Pills and 
health go hand In hand. In my case.” 
William H. Gvveb, Lowell, Mass.

OTJR.H1

HEADACHE.


